University Terrace

New waterline service was tied in, stubbed out to site, and valved for future buildings. Roadway to College Park buildings EF and G was closed 5/21/15 and 5/22/15 to complete this work. A meeting was held 5/28/15 with contractor, architect and engineer to discuss the issues with unsuitable soil. At the meeting options were looked into including over excavation. A meeting is scheduled for next week to review these options.

Locust Ave. Widening Project

Continue to widen Locust for the new turning lane. Concrete pouring for sidewalks began on 5/26/15. There was a water line break the afternoon of 5/27/15 and was resolved later that evening. They resumed the pouring on 5/28/15 and continued into 5/29/15. A meeting has been planned for the first week of June with Fairmont State University to discuss parking on Locust Ave with the DOH.

Caperton Center Waterproofing

A portion of the exterior of the building has been power washed. Mock-up samples for the color of the joints were presented on 5/29/15. Priming of stone was completed on 5/29/15-5/30/15 and painting is scheduled for 6/5/15-6/6/15.